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ABSTRACT 
 
This report seeks member agreement to use Scottish Government COVID-19 funding provided to the 
Council to help support local people and communities where the Council has a degree of discretion 
over the use of the funding. 
 
1. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

It is recommended that the Committee: 
 

(i) Approve the proposed use of COVID-19 funding as set out in this report and Appendix 1 
 

 
2. ALIGNMENT TO THE COUNCIL PLAN 
 
2.1 This report contributes to the following strategic priorities in the Angus Council Plan, we want: 
 

• To maximize inclusion and reduce inequalities 
• Our communities to be strong, resilient and led by citizens 
 

2.2 In light of the COVID-19 pandemic we have looked again at our priorities to best support our 
 people and our businesses in Angus to recover and renew over the short, medium and longer 
term. We have looked at our response to COVID-19, the strong partnerships developed, the 
 pace at which we responded and how we adapted our ways of working to support our 
 citizens. 
 

2.3 As will be evident from the report contents, the Council and Third Sector Partners continue to 
 be on the front line in providing support to people in response to and recovery from the 
pandemic and these support actions will contribute to many of the priorities and ambitions in 
the Council Plan. 

 
3. BACKGROUND 
 
3.1 Reference is made to Report 216.21 considered by the Council at its meeting of 24 June 2021, 

which gave background on the range of grants being provided and how these would be 
managed through a mixture of delegated authority and seeking prior member approval. This 
report covers the use of funding which although intended by the Scottish Government to help 
Councils provide support to local communities involves discretion and choice on how the 
Council does that. 
  

3.2 Responding to the pandemic continues to be a huge challenge and this report therefore seeks 
member agreement to use some of the Government COVID-19 funding provided to the Council 
where the Council is able to use the funding on a discretionary basis. 

 
4. CURRENT POSITION 
 
4.1 Level 4 Flexible Fund, Angus Council Allocation £653k 
 
4.2 Angus has received a Flexible Fund allocation of £653,000, of which £590,238 has been spent 

to date, and £62,762 remains to be spent. 
 



 
 

 
5. PROPOSALS 
 
5.1 Details of the individual projects for which formal approval is sought are contained in Appendix 

1 in this report. The Grants Assessment Panel and Grants Sub-Group of officer’s views were 
sought regarding the proposed projects and the recommendations are noted in Appendix 1. 

 
5.2 Further reports will be presented to Council/Committee, if and when further project approvals 

are sought during the financial year. 
 
6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
6.1 The financial impact is covered by additional government funding provided to the Council as 

COVID-19 funding for specific schemes the Government has asked Councils to administer on 
their behalf. 

 
6.2 A summary of the financial implications are outlined in the table below if the Council are minded 

to agree all the proposed projects. 
 

 
Angus 

Allocation 
Flexible Fund 

 
Spend to date 

 
Current 
Balance 

 
Additional 

costs per this 
report 

 
Remaining 

Balance minus 
additional 

costs 
 

£ 653,000 £ 590,238 £ 62,762 £ 1,695 £ 61,067 
 
6.3 The funding which has yet to be committed remains available for COVID-19 response. 
 
7. EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
 
7.1 An Equality Impact Assessment has been carried out and is attached. 

 
NOTE: Background papers, as detailed by Section 50D of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 

(other than any containing confidential or exempt information) relied on to a material extent in 
preparing the above report is:  

 
Angus Council – 24 June 2021, Covid-19 Funding - Discretionary Funding Project Approvals, 
Report 216/21 

 
REPORT AUTHOR: Victoria Gibbons  
EMAIL DETAILS: Finance@angus.gov.uk  
 
  

https://www.angus.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2021-06/216.pdf
https://www.angus.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2021-06/216.pdf
mailto:Finance@angus.gov.uk


 
 

 
APPENDIX 1  

 
 
 
 
PROJECTS FOR WHICH FORMAL APPROVAL IS SOUGHT 
 

Project Reference GSG.26  
Organisation Angus Upcycling Project  
Value £1695  
Funding Stream FS2 Level 4 Flexible Fund  
Description Funding requested for costs of equipment to support increased charitable 

work providing help for people and families in need.  
 
With this funding they will purchase clothing storage and display equipment 
for safe storage, movement and display of donations, and iPad for digital 
stock control system, prioritising items required when asking for donations 
from the public, and taking cashless payments, to encourage and support 
the public to make covid-safe donations through non-contact transactions.  
 
Applicant has applied to Participatory Budgeting for storage equipment, 
they now need additional storage to meet the high level of response from 
the community.  
 
They will work closely with the Angus Council homeless officers, 
social workers and schools, and have arranged a referral system with local 
churches. They will continue to expand partnerships with groups who 
support victims of a wide range of issues  
 
This project will benefit any members of the community who are in need, 
adults, children and families experiencing financial difficulties. 
  

Alignment with grant 
criteria 

• An ‘existing need’ that was known to exist prior to Covid-19, but there 
is additionality as a direct result of Covid-19 

• Covid-19 Response  
• Covid-19 Recovery  
• Working in Partnership 

 
Recommendation  
  

APPROVE  
  

 
Total funding requested - £ 1,695 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

                                                          

 
Equality Impact/Fairer Scotland Duty Assessment Form 

(To be completed with reference to Guidance Notes) 

 
 
Step 1  
 
Name of Proposal (includes e.g. budget savings, committee reports, strategies, policies, procedures, 
service reviews, functions): COVID-19 FUNDING - DISCRETIONARY FUNDING PROJECT 
APPROVALS 
 
Step 2 
 
Is this only a screening Equality Impact Assessment     Yes/No  
 
(A) If Yes, please choose from the following options all reasons why a full EIA/FSD is not required: 
 
(i) It does not impact on people        Yes/No 
 
(ii) It is a percentage increase in fees which has no differential impact on protected characteristics 
           Yes/No 
 
(iii) It is for information only        Yes/No 
 
(iv) It is reflective e.g. of budget spend over a financial year    Yes/No 
 
(v) It is technical         Yes/No  
 
If you have answered yes to any of points above, please go to Step 16, and sign off the Assessment. 
 
(B) If you have answered No to the above, please indicate the following: 
 
Is this a full Equality Impact Assessment       Yes/No 
Is this a Fairer Scotland Duty Assessment      Yes/No 
 
If you have answered Yes to either or both of the above, continue with Step 3. 

If your proposal is a strategy please ensure you complete Step 13 which is the Fairer Scotland Duty 
Assessment. 

 
Step 3 
 
(i) Lead Directorate/Service:  
Finance (for reporting purposes only – delivery has been by a number of services) 
 
(ii) Are there any relevant statutory requirements affecting this proposal? If so, please describe.  
NONE 
 
(iii) What is the aim of the proposal? Please give full details: 



 
 

To seek member agreement to use Government COVID-19 funding provided to the Council where 
Council is able to use the funding on a discretionary basis. 
 
(iv) Is it a new proposal?          Yes/No       Please indicate       OR 
 
Is it a review of e.g. an existing budget saving, report, strategy, policy, service review, procedure or 
function?       Yes/No       Please indicate 
 
 
Step 4:  Which people does your proposal involve or have consequences for? 
 
Please indicate all which apply: 
 
 Employees                             Yes/No 
 
 Job Applicants                       Yes/No 
 
 Service users                         Yes/No 
 
 Members of the public           Yes/No 
 

 
Step 5:  List the evidence/data/research that has been used in this assessment (links to data 
sources, information etc which you may find useful are in the Guidance). This could include:  
 
Internal data (e.g. customer satisfaction surveys; equality monitoring data; customer complaints). 

Grant Criteria and assessment considers Angus Council Plan  
 
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic we have looked again at our priorities to best support our people 
and our businesses in Angus to recover and renew over the short, medium and longer term. From the 
COVID-19 pandemic we have seen more than ever the value of the work done in our communities and 
the benefit of working in partnership. As we focus on recovery and renewal, we need to learn from and 
build on the experiences of the last few months.   
‘Four strategic priorities’ We want:   
 

• Angus to be a go-to place for businesses   
• To maximize inclusion and reduce inequalities   
• Our communities to be strong, resilient and led by citizens   
• Angus Council to be efficient and effective 

 
Internal consultation (e.g. with staff, trade unions and any other services affected). 
 
Consultation with Angus Council Staff through Grants Assessment Panel and Grants Sub-Group 
meetings. 
 
External data (e.g. Census, equality reports, equality evidence finder, performance reports, research, 
available statistics) 
 
Grant Criteria and assessment considers Scottish Government Strategic Framework  
 
The pandemic is having significant impacts on our society and communities. Protecting and 
supporting people during these unparalleled times has been the focus of the Scottish Government, 
and that will continue. The pandemic also has global economic consequences unlike any we have 
seen before. Businesses and individuals have made extraordinary sacrifices as we tackled the 
pandemic together. 

‘The Four Harms’; 

• direct heath,  
• indirect health,  
• economic,  
• and social impacts 



 
 

 
External consultation (e.g. partner organisations, national organisations, community groups, other 
councils. 
 
Consultation with Third Sector Interface for Angus Voluntary Action Angus, and Third Sector Partners 
through Grants Assessment Panel and Grants Sub-Group meetings. 
 
Other (general information as appropriate). 
 
Step 6:  Evidence Gaps. 
 
Are there any gaps in the equality information you currently hold?         Yes/No 
 
If yes, please state what they are, and what measures you will take to obtain the evidence you need. 
 
Step 7:  Are there potential differential impacts on protected characteristic groups?  Please 
complete for each group, including details of the potential impact on those affected. Please remember 
to take into account any particular impact resulting from Covid-19. 
 
Please state if there is a potentially positive, negative, neutral or unknown impact for each 
group. Please state the reason(s) why. 
 
 
Age  
Impact 
Angus Upcycling project will benefit any members of the community who are in need, 
adults, children and families experiencing financial difficulties. 
 
Disability 
Impact 
Angus Upcycling project will benefit any members of the community who are in need, 
adults, children and families experiencing financial difficulties. 
 
Gender reassignment 
Impact 
None 
 
Marriage and Civil Partnership 
Impact 
None 
 
Pregnancy/Maternity 
Impact 
None 
 
Race - (includes Gypsy Travellers) 
Impact 
None 
 
Religion or Belief 
Impact 
Angus Upcycling project will work with local Churches to support people in need, furthering charitable 
activities of parishioners  
 
Sex 
Impact 
None 
Sexual orientation  
 
Impact 
None 
 
  



 
 

Step 8:  Consultation with any of the groups potentially affected 
 
If you have consulted with any group potentially affected, please give details of how this was done 
and what the results were.   
 
None 
 
If you have not consulted with any group potentially affected, how have you ensured that you can 
make an informed decision about mitigating action of any negative impact (Step 9)? 
 
No negative impacts have been identified 
 
Step 9:  What mitigating steps will be taken to remove or reduce potentially negative impacts? 
 
Not required 
 
Step 10:  If a potentially negative impact has been identified, please state below the 
justification. 
 
Not applicable 
 
Step 11: In what way does this proposal contribute to any or all of the public sector equality 
duty to: eliminate unlawful discrimination; advance equality of opportunity; and foster good relations 
between people of different protected characteristics? 
 
The actions taken are considered to have had a positive impact some of that likely to have been more 
apparent and important for some groups with protected characteristics as described in Step 7. If these 
applications are successful, it will result in the advancement of equality of opportunity by contributing 
to tackling poverty, isolation, social and other inequalities. 
 
Step 12:  Is there any action which could be taken to advance equalities in relation to this 
proposal? 
 
No 
 
Step 13: FAIRER SCOTLAND DUTY 
 
This step is only applicable to strategies which are key, high level decisions. If your proposal is not a 
strategy, please leave this Step blank, and go to Step 14. 
 
Step 14:  What arrangements will be put in place to monitor and review the Equality 
Impact/Fairer Scotland Duty Assessment? 
 
Support arrangements are subject to ongoing review as part of the Council’s pandemic response 
 
Step 15:  Where will this Equality Impact/Fairer Scotland Duty Assessment be published? 
 
As part of the committee report 
 
Step 16: Sign off and Authorisation. Please state name, post, and date for each: 
 
Prepared by: Victoria Gibbons, Acting Grants Officer, 29 October 2021 
Reviewed by: Doreen Philips, Equalities Officer, 29 October 2021 
Approved by: Ian Lorimer, Director of Finance, 5 November 2021 
 
NB. There are several worked examples of separate EIA and FSD Assessments in the Guidance 
which may be of use to you. 
 

__________________________ 


